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Superintendent’s Newsletter – December/January, 2017-18 

 
As many of you have heard, the Life Quest business in Palmer closed and the Coolidge Center property 
suddenly and unexpectedly was for sale. Palmer School enrollment has been growing and, with the 
addition of a daycare program this year, is pressed for space. Even before the Coolidge Center became 
available, we had been thinking about how we could address our space needs. We are currently sharing 
one classroom for two programs, Title 1 and special education, and four staff members. We already have 
one elementary grade split into two sections, and the potential for another to be large enough to need two 
sections in the near future. A shortage of daycare continues to be a problem for our students and families 
in Palmer. These are some of the reasons the district decided to pursue the additional space available 
when the Coolidge Center opportunity came up.  
 
The additional building space will address three main school issues: 1) It keeps young children in Palmer 
and involved with PPS, rather than going elsewhere for daycare, and then later possibly for school. 2) It 
adds needed classroom space for immediate use, as well as for future expansion. 3) It provides an 
opportunity to expand the library and improve community access to it.  
 
Immediate and future building uses that are under consideration include: 

● Expand preschool – potentially an all day program 
● Expand daycare for younger ages and add capacity  
● Separate Title 1 and Elementary Special Education classrooms 
● After school programs / After school daycare 
● Expand library and public access 
● Add ISS and alternative education room 
● Additional coolers/freezer space for kitchen, daycare/preschool food service 
● Community Center use – kitchen, dining, area for graduations, events, etc.  
● Future classroom space available as needed for additional classes/sections 
● Add space for athletic practices – free up old gym for community use in winter 

 
There will be an open house in the Coolidge Center for the public to tour the building and give input on 
Monday, December 11 from 5:00-6:30. I believe the addition of this building space will improve and 
expand the programs Palmer is able to offer our families as we continually strive to live our mission to be 
a community that prides itself on commitment, growth, and achievement! 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Bohlken 
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Greetings!   It  is  hard to  believe that  we are wrapping up the 2017 year and will be rolling into the 
second  portion  of  our  school year before we know it.  Another couple of quarters of learning and 
fun  coming  up!   It  is  amazing  how  much they grow up over the course of the school year.   
 
Good  ol’  Nebraska weather continues  to keep us on our toes and checking the weather channel to 
appropriately  dress.   We ask that  you  continue to check to make sure that your student has a hat, 
gloves  and  heavy winter  coat every  morning that they head off to school.  You would be 
surprised  to  see how  many  end  up in our lost and found and never get claimed!   
 
Tiny  Tigers  Daycare, that serves our Preschool students throughout the day, will now be 
available  to  students  PK-3rd.  If you would like to enroll your student the appropriate paperwork 
will  need  filled  out  BEFORE they  can  attend.  We  are open until 5:30 p.m. and paperwork is 
available  in  the  office.   Please do  not  hesitate to contact me  if you have questions.  Once we 
determine  if  there  is  continued space  we will open it up to 4th grade  and so on.  Thank you to 
those  that  contributed  items for the students play with!  We  are fortunate to be in such a generous 
community.   Your  support is appreciated! 
 
Mark  your  calendars  for  December  14th for the K-12 Christmas concert!  The students always 
impress  with their entertainment.   The concert is set to start at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Old  Fashioned Christmas will  be held  on Sunday, December 10th downtown Palmer.   Make sure 
to  check  it  out!   The  community club  is also sponsoring our surprise visitor from  the North Pole 
on  December  20th. 
 
May  you  all have  a  safe  holiday season! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Sherise  Loeffelbein 
PK-6  Principal 
Special  Education  Director 
Daycare  Director 
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One of the growing problems we have in school systems is the number of days that 

students miss school.  The students have many more activities available to them, not only 

in school but out-of-school as well, than they have in years past.  Here at Palmer Schools 

we are making a conscious effort to try to eliminate the hours they miss from school.  We 

have moved most core classes to the morning so that athletic/organization activities that 

require travel don’t interfere with Math, Science, English, and Social Studies classes.  We 

are also attempting to move Junior High Basketball games to after school this year and if 

not, for the future.  These are the type of changes were constantly looking for to make 

sure our students are in classes as much as possible. 

 

I’d also like to encourage the parents to be conscious of school policy involving student 

absences.  Each student is allowed 9 absences per semester without it affecting their 

classes.  That equates to 20% of the semester.  Also, if a student attends a family funeral, 

has doctor/dentist appointments, and/or has court ordered court appearances, they won’t 

count towards the nine allowed absences.  If a student goes over the 9 allowed absences 

they will automatically lose all credit for core classes.  Plus any elective classes they will 

lose 1 credit hour for every absence over 9.  We try to do everything we can to help 

families know this policy and if you have any questions on it, please call me at the school. 

 

Finally, I had the privilege of being able to attend the Ron Clark Academy this October in 

Atlanta.  We are a Ron Clark school and I was fortunate to be one of those that the school 

board sent down to view how they educate their students.  It was an “out of body” 

educational experience and I thoroughly enjoyed myself watching the intensity and fun 

they incorporate into their classrooms.  They have students stand on chairs, incorporate 

movement into their classrooms constantly, and use lots of chants & music to lift the 

spirits of the classrooms.  It is a wonderful experience and at the end all the attendees 

become “slide certified” in that we slide down this large slipper slide.  I want to thank the 

school board for allowing me to attend as it truly helped me look at education in a 

different light!! 

Happy Thanksgiving and a Merry Christmas!! 

Greg Morris 

Secondary Principal 

 

 



 

 

 

 
STRESS-RELIEF IN CHILDREN  
As your child adjusts  to a  new  grade  with  higher 
expectations, you might see changes in  their attitude, 
behavior, and emotions. Here are a few  tips for  helping 
your child manage  their stress:  
▪Recognize that a negative attitude or poor behavior 
choices can be a result of stress. This doesn’t mean 
that your expectations for respectful behavior should 
change.  
▪Acknowledge your child’s stress. Let them know you 
understand that change can be hard.  

▪Listen to your child. Let them tell you about their school day, the good parts and 
the bad parts.  
▪Help them identify their feelings. Are they frustrated, mad, sad, confused, 
overwhelmed? Finding the correct feeling word(s) can help reduce stress.  
▪Validate their feelings. Never tell them they shouldn’t feel a certain way.  
▪Tell your child about the importance of school and doing their best, even when 
it’s hard or they don’t want to. Hold firm to your expectations.  
▪Be careful not to put too much pressure on your child for grades or 
performance. Every child learns differently and at their own pace. Instead, stress 
the importance of working to the best of their ability. 
▪Try not to take away their stress for them by letting them stay home from school 
or doing their homework for them. This will not help them in the long run.  
▪Talk about stresses they can control vs. stresses they can’t. Write them down 
and ‘get rid’ of the ones they can’t change (rip them up, throw them away, put 
them in a box).  
▪ Worry or Stress Stones can help your child work through their own stress. Your 
child can find a smooth stone and decorate it with permanent marker. Then they 
can keep it in their pocket or backpack to rub when needed.  
▪ Help your child develop positive self-talk habits. When they’re stressed, they 
can begin to talk themselves through it – “I can do this,” “I am good at this,” “I’ve 
gotten through this before,” or “I’ll try my best.”  

 
On another note, is your child a perfectionist?  Learning the new “do’s and don’ts” of a 
new grade can be quite stressful for the student who strives to be perfect.  Just remind 
your child that no one expects him/her to be without error-making mistakes is a part of 
learning and growing up.  
 
 
  

 



 

 
Everyone likes AR in our class. We had ice cream 
for our first quarter AR party. 
 
We love PE.  We run 5 laps everyday.  I usually 
get 3rd place.  We do exercises.  They are very 
fun. 
 
The solar eclipse was awesome!  It was dark.  It 
was very rare. 
 
We have a class pet.  It is a chinchilla and her 
name is Zoe.  She is so cute! 

 
In music we sing.  My favorite song is “Ten Big Pumpkins.”  Some people don’t sing 
and get their name on the board.  We have class dojo if they get their names on the 
board they lose a point. 
 
We went to the Pumpkin Patch.  Some of us went in the haunted house.  Next to it 
is a wheel that turns.  The wheel was my favorite part.  Before we got to play we 
had to eat lunch. 
 
Handwriting is fun because I am good at it.  We’re writing cursive. 
 
I like drills because if you didn’t know about drills you could be in real trouble. 
 
We get class dojo points at school. 
 
Science is fun when the class gets done with math.  We have learned about erosion. 
 
A couple of us read about the Hoover Dam.  It took a long time to build.  We didn’t 
want the story to end.  We read with Mr. N. 
 
For writing we have been writing about things that are the same and different.  We 
have writing every Tuesday and Thursday after math.  We do writing until 2:00.  

 



 

Mrs. Rasmussen’s Kindergarten 
 

 
  

 
  
  

 



 

The “Green World” I live in. 
This year I am planting a garden with my “green” thumb in my 
classroom. I had the kids plant the roots for success on a 
poster on my wall for the aspirations they had and the 
affirmations they want to live by. It is easy to say that I want to 
teach my students reading comprehension, and vocabulary; 
however, to me, teaching them to become complete and happy 
human beings is so much more important. When I visited the 
Ron Clark Academy, my notion of loving and fostering the 
growth of the kid was reaffirmed and that is my main focus 
every day.  Sometimes they need a few jokes, a high five, and 
for me to dance moves to songs they ask me to skip. They 
might need this as they are working on their writing routine, 
or trying to come up with mnemonic device for their 
vocabulary words. Sometimes they need a hug, and an “It will 
get better” speech. Other days, they need their name on the 
board to show that rules are important, or a lesson weaved 
into their real life actions. Whether it is humor, silences, 
silliness, or sternness….the ultimate goal is for them to be 

better at entering the real world than before they had me.  
Now, in English 8 when we are focusing on descriptive language with My Antonia and continually 

practicing the writing routine. I am pushing them forward and hoping they will be ready for the higher 
expectations of high school.  In English 12, we are diving into the world of a Middle Eastern author and how 
this relates to the world right now. I tell them every day, “You will be out there soon, and you better know 
what is going on and how it will impact you.” Speech is the door that I love to swing open for these kids, 
because it is practical for the real world. Communicating on all different levels, and all different ways will be 
vital to working and achieving their goals. English 9 and 10, we are talking about youth.  Choices and impacts 
are the main focus along with the vocabulary and writing in the middle level grades. And with my babies, the 
7th grade, the thirst or at least ability to push yourself with reading is where we live every day. And I have 
been so proud of what they have shown me this year.  I want to plant these roots, and I want to see them 
grow.  

As for the rest of it…One-Act has faced the challenge of the schedule. We practice at 7:00 am in the 
morning, whenever we can get them together during the school hours (maybe lunch on the stage, and 
Saturdays that are not already filled with other activities). (These kids are busy). We perform four times this 
year. November 3rd at the Pancake Feed. November 8th at the Osceola invitational. Palmer will host 
Conference at the Performing Arts Center in Central City on November 21st. And finally, November 29th is 
Districts at Loup City.  We are trying to expand our horizons with a serious play. Hopefully, we have a 
successful year.  Speech will begin shortly after that, and we will keep on planting our roots for success in 
everything we do.  

Last but not least, I love having Kyler and Kynsley in the building with me. Pre-K is a wonderful 
adventure for my spirited 4 year old, and the wonders that Mrs. Stokowski is doing with them make me so 
grateful. When Kynsley is so excited about school and wants to talk about her day and her friends nonstop, I 
know there is magic happening in that room. As for Kyler, he LOVES kindergarten. I hear a play by play of 
every minute of his day. He is learning to read and is growing his math skills with the love and attention from 
Mrs Rasmussen. He loves his time with Mrs. G in the library, and counts down the days until Wednesday when 
he can get a new book. Mrs. Sake is raising his love for music and he comes home and teaches us all 
(especially Kynsley, so she will be prepared for kindergarten) the songs he is learning. Mr. Sake is making P.E 
fun, and his love for the crab walk has definitely increased. He also loves the time in the music room and gym, 
because all the kindergarteners come together and make their two halves a whole. The balance that our two 
wonderful kindergarten teachers find between the small class sizes to enhance instruction, to the large 
groups that enhance unity, is truly amazing. Every day I am thankful that my kids are growing up in the school 
system that made me who I am today. I cannot wait for Kyndrek to be part of it someday. (Not too soon 
though, he still is my baby.) The Palmer Public School family is one we are so happy to be a part of. Mrs. Jaime 
Green  

 



 

 
 

Wow! Hard to believe that this year is almost half over! 
This year is the first year that this class has been combined. 
There are a total of 26 third graders this year. Although it 
was a bit of an adjustment (mainly for me), we have been 
getting along great! So far this year we went to Stuhr 
Museum where we learned about transportation, we went 
out to watch the Solar Eclipse, and we built gumdrop 
towers for our 1st quarter Accelerate Reader Party.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
In the classroom they have been working on a 
brand new writing process for writing real 
narratives, working with money and fractions a lot, 
and becoming better and better readers everyday. Mrs. 
Thompson has them for science and social studies, 
they are working on a really cool project with 
landforms and modeling clay right now.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Third grade at their Stuhr Museum Field trip learning about trains. 

 



 

 
Greetings from the Music Department! 
 
It’s been a great year so far! Starting out with marching at the state fair 
back at the end of August. It was a hot one, but the kids did outstanding. 
Since then, the band has had four pep bands for football season and has 
marched at a few parades. The competition this year for Harvest of 
Harmony stepped it up. Although, the band didn’t place top 4 this year, 
they marched and played very well. As for Jr. High, we decided to go to 
Minden this year for the Minden BandFest. It was a parade of just bands 
which was very nice. They didn’t give out 1st places, however they gave 
out Superior Ratings. We were pleased to find out that we were 1 point 
off from a Superior Rating at Minden. After the parade, the Jr. High band 
went to the Great Platte River Archway in Kearney. It was a very 
educational experience had by all. We highly recommend everyone to 
check it out.  
 
The high school choir also checked out a new Choral Leadership Day at 
Grand Island Northwest High School under the infamous “Shack”. What 
a great day filled with singing and learning how to improve our 

leadership skills in music. The choir put on an outstanding performance at the Veteran’s Day program in support of our 
veterans. They are now digging in deep for our Christmas Program! Make sure to get your HOLIDAY FAMILY PHOTOS sent 
to Mrs. Sake ASAP!  
 
The K-6 grade has been doing some great things as well. On Halloween the students put on a spooky performance at the 
Legion. We want to thank all of the businesses that participated in the candy giving! Without the businesses, Fall Caroling 
would not be such a success. The K-6 turned around and put on another great Veteran’s Day performance and are gearing 
up for their next performance in December for the Christmas Concert.  
 
I also wanted everyone to know that our very own Rylan Niemoth has been playing in the Czech Friends Polka band 
lately! He is doing an excellent job as always! We are always looking for young talent! Talk to Mrs. Sake about it today! 
 
Now that marching season is over, the Jr. High band has been digging deep into their Christmas repertoire. As for the High 
School band, they put on another outstanding performance for Veteran’s Day. The students always have a lot of pride 
when it comes to performing for our veterans. Along with the Jr. High, the High School band is now digging deep into their 
Christmas repertoire as well.  
 
We have 14 students trying out for the Wayne State Honor Band. The students will audition on November 27th. Results 
will come out before Christmas Break. The Wayne State Honor Band performance will be on January 27th in Ramsey 
Theater. Contact Mrs. Sake for more information.  
 
And big news from the music department was the acceptance of Reilly and Connor Donscheski into the Nebraska All State 
Choir! They auditioned against hundreds of other students from all over the state. Students from Class D, C, B, A, and AA 
size schools. This is the highest honor you can receive in the state of Nebraska in terms of music. It is comparable to being 
a state champion in any individualized activity, such as track, speech, wrestling, etc. It is very exciting for Connor to make 
it his Senior year and especially special that his little sister, Reilly Donscheski, a Freshman alto was accepted as well. 
Reilly’s odds were slim to none due to the part she auditioned on, meaning everyone auditions on alto. She knew her odds 
and achieved her goal. This is a HUGE accomplishment for the Donscheski’s. Their concert will be at 4:30 p.m. at the Lied 
Center in Lincoln on November 18th. Tickets went on sale November 11th. Call the Lied Center to get your ticket today. 
CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN TO THESE OUTSTANDING STUDENTS!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS:  
Pep Band  
November 30th 
December 1st 
December 5th 
December 18th 
December 21st  
January 5th 
February 1st 
K-12 Christmas Concert-December 14th at 7:00 p.m.  
Concessions Stand-Please contact Mrs. Sake for parent help 
Palmer Invite-January 13th 
Little Kid Wrestling-February 25th  
Wayne State Honor Band-January 27th  
Wayne State Honor Choir-February 2nd 
Wayne State Middle School Festival-March 6th (Parents needed) 
Goldenrod Conference Music Contest-March 21st  
Middle School Jazz Festival-March 26th  

Northeast Nebraska Jazz Band-April 16th  
Jr/Sr High Spring Concert-April 17th  
District Music Contest-April 20th  
Neligh Oakdale Honor Band-April 28th  
Elementary Spring Concert-May 1st 
Graduation-May 12th  
Memorial Day-May 28th  
Masonic All Star Marching Band-May 29th-June 2nd  
 

Don’t forget, the music department is looking for Christmas Trees for the Christmas Program and 
don’t forget to send Mrs. Sake holiday photos!  

 
 

Distance Learning at PHS 
  
Internet and satellite equipment have enabled Palmer Public 
School to utilize distance education since the 1980’s for 
delivery of courses.  Initially, foreign language courses were 
delivered via one-way satellite television.  This system was 
replaced in the late 1990’s by two-way interactive television 
and expanded to include college language arts courses. 
Two-way interactive television is a mode in which teachers and 
students communicate by video and audio in real time, with no 

delay in interactions. Today, a combination of formats, including the availability of online courses, are being 
utilized to meet student academic needs.  This semester, eighty-nine PHS students are enrolled in distance 
education courses; they are offered in the areas of art, Family and Consumer Science, math, psychology, 
sociology, English, and public speaking. These courses fulfill high school requirements and/or help students get 
a head start on college; in fact, by the time they finish high school, graduates have an opportunity to earn more 
than twenty credits that count toward their college graduation.  In concert with Palmer’s 1:1 computer 
circumstance, the potential for high quality and extensive learning opportunities should continue to expand for 
our students.  
 
 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 






